
Designed with road & creature comforts in mind, our builds begin with the most reliable platforms on the
market. From there we pair them with a versatile interior space designed to accommodate a wide range of uses,
from cooking a family meal to kicking back and relaxing after a full day of hunting. The result is a functional,
fully-capable, ruggedly refined vehicle. Axis has you covered. 

(5) Seat belts
(2) Beds
Interior Lagun table
10 Gallons of water
Soft close, full extension drawers
Aluminum framed cabinets
Electrical to marine grade specifications
Van Made Gear window coverings
(2) Opening slider windows with screens

WHAT WE OFFER

INTERIOR FEATURES 

- 5 Year Warranty
- Private customer portal where you can see your van’s build progress and download important documents .
- Exceptional customer service. We’re here to help answer any questions that may come up before, during or after your van
build.

The 2023 Revolver Layout comes with a versatile interior space designed to accommodate a wide range of uses.

2023 REVOLVER LAYOUT
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Ceiling fans
Dimmable LED lights 
(4) USB connections
Heated 100AMP battery (270AMP available as upgrade)
(2) 12v Sockets
120v Outlet (works with shore power)
L-track
Driver and passenger swivel seats
Removable upper bed and lower sofa bed
Commercial grade Marathon fabric

EXTERIOR FEATURES

Flatline Van Co roof rack and ladder*
Flatline Van Co brush bar* 
180W Zamp solar panels*
2” Quigley lift kit*
Rigid Industries porch light

Exterior features can be removed or added. Just let us know!

Aftermarket tires*
Fiamma f45s 10’ awning*
120v Shore power connection
Roof and side mount solar connections

Ford Transit length: 19’6”
Ford Transit mid roof height: 8’6”
Ford Transit high roof height: 9’6”
Lower bed: 54”x74”
Upper bed: 72’x72’

WEIGHT AND DIMENSIONS

GVWR Gross Vehicle Weight Rating: 9500lbs
Curb Weight Before Build: 6200lbs
Curb Weight After Build: 7200lbs
Total Build Weight: 1000lbs
Remaining Payload After Build: 2300lbs

BAMBOO PACKAGE DETAILS

The bamboo package offered includes a bamboo ceiling,
bamboo countertop, bamboo cabinetry and black powder
coated trim, backsplash, Lagun table base plate and L-
track.*

The laminate package offered Includes baltic birch plywood
with commercial grade laminate cabinetry and aluminum
trim, backsplash, Lagun table base plate and L-track with a
bamboo ceiling, bamboo countertop. The laminate color
choices are Blackbird or Mushroom.

BLACK LAMINATE PACKAGE DETAILS

*Additional Cost - Inquire for an estimate
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Galley: Aluminum framed, blum hardware, soft close and dovetail drawers, full extension, Southco locking latches
and Lagun table storage.
Overhead: 8’ Long with 4 individual (24w” x 12”l x 9.5”h) cubbies, aluminum framed, blum hardware, Southco
latches, 200lb load rating and 2 lifting cabinet doors.
Side: Aluminum framed, lifting soft close pantry lid, pantry (21”w x 11”l x 9.5”h) and 2 sliding doors with 2 cubbies
(13”w x 24”l x 9.5”h).

CABINETS

All cabinets are built with extruded aluminum frames for strength and safety. All cabinets are mounted to factory
connections and through the floor/wall/ceiling respectively.

Front passenger and driver swivel seats
Jack-knife sofa bed with 3 lap belts and 3 headrests in commercial grade Marathon fabric in Heather Grey

SEATS

Comfortable and easy to deploy. The 2023 Revolver Layout includes 5 seat belts so you can bring all your new friends now
that you have an Axis van. Need more room for gear? Remove the seat easily to store all your toys.

WINDOWS

The Revolver Layout includes 2 AMA windows behind the front seats. Allowing you to see the road and the views. They
also have sliders with screens to keep the air flowing when you’re taking a nap. 
Van Made Gear window coverings are included for all windows including front windshield. 

BEDS

Upper bed is 72”w x 72”l. The mattress and aluminum panels are removable. The mattress is made with 3″ medium
density foam in commercial grade Marathon fabric in Heather Grey.
Lower bed is 54”w x 74”l. Made from 4″ medium density foam in commercial grade Marathon fabric in Heather Grey.

Marine ply subfloor with Lonseal Commercial grade flooring in Smoky Black
Recessed L Track with reinforced under body mounting

FLOORING

(2) 5 gallon Scepter portable water tanks with quick
release valves
Flow Max fresh 3 gallon/minute water pump
Freeze/thaw tested

PLUMBING

Designed to fill anywhere, clean easy and do not cost a fortune to repair when you forget to winterize. We know this
firsthand.

Stainless steel Ruvati sink with additional cutting
board, colander and dish rack
Stainless steel faucet

BattleBorn Lithium 100AMP hour battery
BattleBorn Lithium 270AMP hour battery*
REDARC Manager 30 
Indel TF65 Standard (2.3 CU ft, 17.75”w x 21”h x
18.5”d)
Battery temp sensors for accurate and efficient
battery charging

ELECTRICAL

Blue Sea marine grade components, heat shrunk and labeled connections. House Battery is charged by external shore
power connection, alternator charging, or by a portable solar panel and/or roof top mounted solar. Solar connections are
pre-run to roof and side panel.

(3) Lunasea soft white dimmable led lights (additional
lights available as add on*)
Propane and CO alarms
Maxxfan Deluxe (rear fan available as add on*)
(2) Blue Sea dual usb charge port 
(2) Blue Sea 12v socket charge port
Eberspacher Petrol B4 heater*

*Additional Cost - Inquire for an estimate
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T350 MR or HR Cargo AWD
Cloth Seats
148" Wheelbase
EXTERIOR COLOR OPTIONS: 

Abyss Grey, Avalanche Grey, Carbonized
Grey

Dark palazzo gray interior
Preferred equipment package 101A
XL Trim
3.5 L. ecoboost V6 (GAS) or 3.5 L. PFDI (GAS)
10-speed transmission
235/65R16C BSW all-season
3.73 limited slip axle
Wheel well liners
Front license plate bracket
Fixed rear and pass door glass
253 degree opening rear doors
9500# GVWR package
4way D/P SWVL Palazzo cloth
B-pillar assist handle
50 state emissions
Reverse sensing system

2023 FORD TRANSIT AWD 

Keyless entry pad
HD trailer tow package
Front fog lamps
Elec air temp control
Sync 4 HD bluetooth
Cruise control
Vehicle maintenance monitor
High res rear view camera
Dual batteries (70 AMP-HR)
Aux fuel port extension
Blind spot assist 1.0
Extended fuel tank (31 gal)
Front overhead shelf
Trailer brake controller
Large center console
Illuminated sun visors
2 additional keys
Wiper activated headlamps
Black HID headlamps
6 speakers (4 front/ 2 rear)
Privacy glass

BAMBOO PACKAGE PICTURED 


